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Inclusivi-tee, P.B.C., Inc. is a ground-breaking social 

enterprise devoted to three goals:

 

     *promoting social and environmental justice and  

     kindness through the sale of beautiful wearable art

 

     *participating in activities that promote equality, 

     diversity, and inclusivity

 

     *donating a healthy portion of our profits to 

     organizations that protect the earth and her 

     inhabitants.

 

When you choose Inclusivi-tee as your fundraising partner, 

you can rest assured you are working with a company that 

puts the good of the world above personal gain.   In fact, 

we strive to base all our company decisions on our mission, 

seeking to support non-profits and promote kindness, 

social justice, and conservation with everything we do.

Take your organization’s fundraising to 

the next level with Inclusivi-tee



With Inclusivi-tee fundraising, your group can sell beautiful 

artist-designed t-shirts that support your organization, 

promote causes you care about, and give back to the 

world.

 

Our shirts and bags are made of earth-friendly hemp and 

organic cotton. They are soft, comfortable, and attractive.  

On top of that, we have a variety of designs, which means 

this is a fundraiser that can be used over and over.

 

Our products can be ordered as they appear in our 

catalogue or you can choose to have the name of your 

organization added to the products you order.  You can 

choose to offer one design or allow your supporters or 

members to choose their own products from our vast 

collection.  Your organization then sets the price you 

charge, easily earning 40-50% per item.

Fundraising Overview



One of the benefits of working with Inclusivi-tee for your 
fundraising needs is our flexibility.  We have over 30 beautiful 
designs and sell bags, t-shirts, sweatshirts, dish towels, baby 
clothes, and wine bags.  
 
Options include:
 
 *Offer one design, six designs, fifteen designs, or all our designs.  
 
*Sell only t-shirts or t-shirts and bags or all of our products.
 
*Set your own prices, based on your community and your 
fundraising needs, easily making a 40-50% profit.
 
*Sell for one day, one week, or one month.
 
*Choose to add your organization's logo to the products
 
*Request different colors or different products
 
 *Take orders on-line, in person, or both.
 
 
 

Fundraising Nuts and Bolts: Options



*Want to create your own design for a fundraiser?  We would love to 
work with you.

 
*Have a favorite artist?  We would like to meet them!
 
*Need your items in a particular timeframe?  Ask us.
 
*Interested in a workshop on kindness?  We offer those too!
 
Inclusivi-tee has specifically designed our fundraising so that you can set 
the price for each item, depending on your market.  We have also 
designed our program so that you collect the money and immediately keep 
your profits, sending us only our price for the products.  In this way, money 
is available for your project as soon as products are sold.
 
As you think about prices, please remember that we use hemp and 
organic cotton to ensure our products are earth-friendly and that our shirts 
are soft, comfortable, and durable.
 
Prices for two-sided items include your organization's logo or a phrase of 
your choice if requested.

Fundraising Nuts and Bolts, 2: More 

Options



Profits are based on the price you set for your shirts and bags.  Our 

recommendations are below.  However, even if you choose to set 

your prices lower that our suggested prices, you can still raise 

significant money for your organization.  On the next page, we 

provide some specific examples.

 

Recommended Prices:

 

T-shirts:                                                        Bags:

One-sided: $30                                          One-sided: $20

Two-sided: $32                                          Two-sided: $22

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Nuts and Bolts, 3: 

How much money can you expect to 

raise?

\

 

 

 



 

 

 

Number      One-sided     Two-Sided.    One-sided.      Two-sided

                           Tees                  Tees               Bags                   Bags

 

0.-75                   $17                     $19                 $12                       $14

 

76-150                $15                      $17                 $10                      $12

 

151+                     $14                      $16                 $9                        $11

 

 

 

 

 

Number      One-sided   Two-Sided.   One-sided.      Two-sided

                             Tees               Tees               Bags                   Bags

 

0-75                      $13                  $13                $8                       $8

 

76-150.                 $15                   $15                $10                     $10

 

151+                       $16                   $16                $11                      $11

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Nuts and Bolts, 3: 

Profit Overview

YOUR COST

YOUR PROFIT



 

 

 

Sell 75 shirts and 50 bags

 

Set prices as we suggest:   Your profit $975 + $400 = $1375

 

Set prices $5 lower:    Your profit $600 + $150 = $750

 

Set prices $5 higher:   Your profit $1350 + $650 = $2000

 

 

 

Sell 100 shirts and 80 bags

 

Set prices as we suggest:  Your profit $1500 + $800 = $1800

 

Set prices $5 lower:  Your profit $1000+ $400 = $1450

 

Set prices $5 higher:   Your profit $2000 + $1200= $3200

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Nuts and Bolts, 4: 

Examples

     SPECIFIC        
   EXAMPLES:



Best of All

With each item you sell, you will know you are 

spreading a message of equality, kindness, and 

social justice, supporting the artistic 

community, protecting the environment, and 

supporting organizations about which you 

care. 

 

Join us and make sure your next fundraiser 

really is Fundraising For the Good of All. 

 

To learn more, contact Lori at 952-240-8946 / 

loriitee@gmail.com.


